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Introduction
This teaser is for a special report “Artiﬁcial Intelligence in Drug Discovery: Focus on
Oncology”, which is based on a landscape report “AI for Drug Discovery, Biomarker
Development and Advanced R&D Landscape Overview 2020” published by Deep Pharma
Intelligence.
The main aim of this report is to proﬁle an ecosystem of biotech companies and
technology developers, applying advanced data analytics and knowledge extraction
technologies, such as deep learning, for drug discovery in Oncology – one of the most
broad and crowded therapeutic areas of the pharmaceutical R&D and biotech investment.
This overview highlights leading AI-driven companies, their investors, selected
collaborations with pharma corporations, relative expertise of such companies, level of
their funding, examples of deals and collaborations, as well as examples of
AI-applications by selected companies. This is an overview analysis to help the reader
understand what is happening in the industry nowadays and possibly give an idea of what
is coming next.
The reports is based on the online cloud-based analytics system (Dashboard), which
incorporated the database of all entities featured in the report, and tens of thousands of
data points about market trends, key developments, funding, deals, and more. While this
report serves as an introduction into the area of AI-assisted oncology drug discovery, the
underlying analytics system is updated on daily basis and can be a powerful tool for
monitoring the fast-paced industry, so it is recommended to subscribe for the interactive
part of this report, by requesting details at info@deep-pharma.tech.
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Oncology Drug Discovery: Overview
According to World Health Organization (WHO), cancer is the second leading cause of
death globally, and is responsible for about 10 million deaths per year: 1 in every 6 deaths
is due to cancer (ref. 1).
The above fact is among many other reasons why oncology has traditionally been the
major focus of drug developers -- oncology therapeutics being the largest category among
all FDA-approved drugs between 2015-2020. According to a review paper “2020 FDA drug
approvals” (ref. 2), around 25% of all approved drugs in 2015-2019 was in Oncology area,
while this share rose up to almost 35% in 2020.
It was found, that oncology drug discovery has a 3.4% success rate on average -- after
declining to 1.7% in 2012, this rate has improved to 2.5% and 8.3% in 2014 and 2015,
respectively. It was also reported, that the use of biomarkers for clinical trials of such drug
candidates (in patient-selection) corresponds to higher overall success probabilities than
trials without biomarkers (ref. 3).

who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/cancer
media.nature.com/original/magazine-assets/d41573-021-00002-0/d41573-021-00002-0.pdf
academic.oup.com/biostatistics/article/20/2/273/4817524
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60 AI Companies in Drug Discovery with Oncology Focus: Regional Proportion

Canada

UK

1%

11%
EU

US

12%

66%
Israel

3%
Asia

7%

The US is still ﬁrmly in the lead in terms of its proportion of AI for Drug Discovery companies. Interestingly, Asia currently has the
ﬁfth-lowest proportion of AI for Drug Discovery companies. However, Asia-Paciﬁc region has begun to aggressively increase its
activity in the space in terms of investments into foreign companies (largely US-based companies), and we expect to see an increase
in the number of AI for Drug Discovery Companies located in the Asia-Paciﬁc region generally, and in China particularly.
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Number of Companies

Distribution of AI Pharma Companies by Therapeutic Area

AI Pharma Companies
Cancer therapeutics discovery is a major focus in the pharmaceutical AI ecosystem -- with 23% of all AI companies having
involvement in oncology research, preclinical and/or clinical programs. Not only this is due to oncology being traditionally a major
focus of the pharmaceutical and biotech developers for many years, but also due to the inherent complexity and multimodality of
data in this area, which makes AI applicability potentially more impactful -- compared to, let’s say, “simpler” monogenic diseases
where deploying large scale AI models might be an “overkill”.
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60 AI Pharma Companies by Discovery Stage
AI in Drug Discovery Companies:
Focus on Oncology

Fraction of Companies

Hit Discovery
Target
ID/Validation
Preclinical
Development

Considering emerging role of omics- data, next generation screening, cell
imaging technologies and availability of novel biological experiments, it
becomes understandable why there is a trend on applying advanced
computational models and AI for early-stage pharmaceutical research -target discovery, hit discovery and preclinical development.
Knowledge
Extraction

31
companies

27
companies

22
companies

17
companies

Drug
Repurposing

Clinical
Development

Biomarker
Discovery
Real-World
Observation

14
companies

13
companies

11
companies

2
companies

Discovery Stage
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Comparison of Leading AI for Drug Discovery Companies in Oncology
Expertise in Drug Discovery R&D / AI
Expertise in Drug Discovery

Clinical
Pipeline

Preclinical
Pipeline

Validated R&D
Use Cases

Advanced AI tools for a
speciﬁc Use Case

Advanced AI systems with
multiple models

End-to-end AI Platforms

Expertise in AI
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Ratio of Funding vs R&D Matureness and Overall Development Stage
Level of Funding

Above $180M

$60M--$180М

$1M--$60M

Advanced AI tools for speciﬁc
Use Cases

Advanced AI systems with
multiple models

End-to-end AI, cutting edge
algorithms

Level of R&D/IP Matureness Level
Companies that achieved signiﬁcant R&D
matureness with comparatively small ﬁnancing
Deep Pharma Intelligence

Distribution of Oncology-focused AI Pharma Companies by Total Funding
AI in Drug Discovery Companies
Focus on Oncology: Leadership by
Funding Level

DEEP
PHARMA
INTELLIGENCE

Total Funding:
>$256M

Total Funding:
$16M - $256M

Total Funding:
$1M - $16M
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Biggest Pharma AI Investment Deals of 2020-2021

Some of the major investment deals included:
● Valo Health with their $300 million (Series B);

Top-5 Investment Deals in 2020-2021
(In Million US Dollars)

● Recursion Pharmaceuticals with $239 million (Series D);
● Erasca with $236 million (Series B);
● Tempus with $200 million (Series G);
● Atomwise with the sum of $123 million (Series B).
If AI companies provide more evidence and successful studies
demonstrating the functionality and value of their solutions,
especially regarding the COVID-19 crisis, investors and pharma
partners will probably consider increasing the number and sums
of the investment deals in the future.
Additionally, the growing biotechnology industry is expected to
provide growth opportunities for AI companies in terms of
collaborations and partnerships.

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Selected Pharma AI Industry Developments 2020 – 2021

MAR
2020

― A 3 years-old startup from NYC OneThree Biotech has secured a $2.5 million funding during its Seed Round provided by
Primary Venture Partners and Meridian Street Capital. The company works on the optimization of drug discovery and
development using an artiﬁcial intelligence-driven platform and intends to support the growth of its backend infrastructure
and validate the platform through collaborations with pharmaceutical and biotechnological companies.

OCT
2020

― Nimbus Therapeutics has secured $60 million from life science investors RA Capital Management and BVF Partners L.P. in a
private ﬁnancing round. The company focuses on innovative structure-based drug discovery and development, using methods
of structural biology, computational chemistry and AI-based technology of founding partner Schrödinger. Money raised from
the last funding round support the transition of Nimbus’ allosteric tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2) inhibitor from Phase 1 to Phase 2
at the beginning of 2021, as well as movement of hematopoietic progenitor kinase 1 (HPK1) inhibitor into the clinical stage.

― Revo Capital, Cavendish Impact Foundation and Princeton Alumni Angels provided a $2.6 million funding for a leader in
precision medicine and artiﬁcial intelligence (AI) - Massive Bio, a company with a patient-centric clinical trial enrollment. This
raises the total funding of Massive Bio to $6.6 million and enables it to develop its oncology clinical trial recruitment platform
in the USA and internationally.

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Selected Pharma AI Industry Developments 2020 – 2021

NOV
2020

― Proscia, a software company from Philadelphia with a focus on digital pathology, raised $23 million in Series B funding,
invested by Scale Venture Partners and Hitachi Ventures, the global venture capital arm of Hitachi Group. Investment is going
to be used towards the acceleration of the company’s growth and development, as well as the security of leading positions in
the cancer research market.

JAN
2021

― Turbine, a European company located with oﬃces in London, UK and Budapest, Hungary, raised €5.7m (USD 6.85m) in a
pre-Series A funding round. Turbine's technology simulates cellular decision-making and aims to discover innovative cancer
treatments. A round was led by three existing investors Delin Ventures, Atlantic Labs and o2h Ventures joined by a new
venture company Accel, an investment ﬁrm XTX Ventures and Boston Millenia Partners.

― Biopharmaceutical company Lantern Pharma, which implements its proprietary platform RADR® in oncology-specialized drug
development on the clinical stage, announces a public offering of 4,285,715 shares of its common stock at the price of $14.00
per share with an overall gross value of $60 million. Moreover, Lantern Pharma offered to acquire its additional 642,856
shares of common stock at a public offering price to the underwriters throughout 45 days to cover over-allotments.

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Selected Pharma AI Industry Developments 2020 – 2021

MAR
2021

― UK-based pharmatech company Exscientia received $60 million of ﬁnancing in a Series C round in May 2020. List of existing
investors Evotec, Bristol Myers Squibb, GT Healthcare Capital, Denmark’s Novo Holdings expands with a new investor
BlackRock that adds $40 million more on March 4th 2021, resulting in overall Series C investments of $100 million. Exscientia
applies artiﬁcial intelligence (AI) developments to design new drugs in multiple areas, ranging from oncologies to neurological
disorders.
― Standigm Inc., an AI company for drug discovery from South Korea, raised $44.5 million in the pre-IPO funding round. Support
managed by existing investors SKS PE and Daishin Private Equity was complemented by new investors InterVest, KDB Bank,
and Asset One and Series B investors Kakao Ventures, LB Investment, Atinum Investment, DSC Investment, and Wonik
Investment Partners. Besides, already existing shares were acquired by SK holdings. Later in 2021, the company plans to go
to the initial public offering (IPO) on the Korea Exchange.
― Recursion Pharmaceuticals, Salt Lake City based biotechnological company that uses machine learning and artiﬁcial
intelligence approaches to develop therapeutics with an automated drug discovery platform, has ﬁled for a $100 million initial
public offering. The company intends to use “RXRX” ticker on Nasdaq, its share pricing is yet to be determined. Currently,
Recursion Pharma has one oncological and three rare genetic disorders potential candidates for Phase 2 in the next twelve to
ﬁfteen months.

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Leading Companies by Amount and Stage of Funding
$820M

Tempus

$900M

$17.4M

$1.1B

C4X Discovery
Apollo
Hospitals Enterprise

$4.23M
$6.8M

$0.7M
Apollo
Hospitals
Enterprise
Gritstone
Oncology

PathAI

Erasca

$0M

$32M

$216M

$75.2M

Apollo
FlatironHospitals
Health Enterprise

$341M

$90.2M

$40M

$138M

$264M

$3.32M

$313M

$300M

Funding
amount prior to
the last deal

$37M

$14M
InsilicoHospitals
MedicineEnterprise
Apollo

$51M

e-Therapeutics
$226M
$34M

$27.5M

Apollo
Hospitals
Enterprise
Nimbus
Therapeutics

Round A

Funding
amount by
the last
deal

$66.8M

Recursion Pharmaceuticals
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$2M

$137M

Round B

$465M

$197M

Round C

IPO
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Leading Companies by Amount and Stage of Funding
GNS Healthcare

$94M

$46M

HiFiBio
BenevolentAI

$125M $37.5M
$202M

$113M

Apollo
Hospitals Enterprise
Exscientia
$62M

Insitro
HealX

$12M

Arrakis Therapeutics

$104.5M
$292M

$108M

$148M

Funding
amount prior to
the last deal

$743M

$343M

$13.5M

Funding
amount by
the last
deal

$68M

$98M

$40M

$61.5M
$38M

Apollo
Hospitals Enterprise
Valo Health
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15 Notable Pharma AI Deals in Oncology
Pharma Corporations
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Selected Industry Deals & Collaborations 2019 – 2020

DEC
2019

― Janssen Research and Development, LLC (Janssen) added a pharma AI company Resonant Therapeutics to the list of its
partners. Together, they are aiming to discover new oncological and immunological targets, as well as validate undisclosed
therapeutic candidates. The partnership leverages Resonant’s AI technologies - proprietary IMPaCT tumor microenvironment
model and target validation platform, for which they were granted a Johnson & Johnson Innovation - JLABS @ TMC
QuickFire Challenge award 5 years earlier.

MAR
2019

― UK-based technology company Exscientia complements the list of its Big Pharma partners with Celgene. The cooperation
includes three programs in cancer and autoimmunity areas, Celgene provided over a $25 million upfront payment and
promised more support on milestones, however, this information stayed undisclosed. In the agreement, Exscientia’s
technology is going to work with a big range of data - Big Data libraries, large patient databases, historical data and “small
data”.

SEP
2019

― BenevolentAI, a drug development company that exploits the AI-based approach, has entered an agreement with Novartis to
discover new applications of already existing Novartis’ cancer therapeutics in the pipeline. The cooperation will be headed by
Novartis’ Precision Medicine Team, an arm of the Global Drug Development operation. The partnership involves the
investigation of indications and responder groups for clinical-stage cancer therapeutics by both of the companies.

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Selected Industry Deals & Collaborations 2019 – 2020

FEB
2020

― Leading pharmtech company Insilico Medicine, that uses artiﬁcial intelligence in digital molecule design, enters a partnership
with a global former program head of GlaxoSmithKline’s computer-aided drug discovery to launch a preclinical research of
new therapeutics aimed to treat brain cancer.

SEP
2020

― Bayer and cancer treatment drugs innovator Systems Oncology, LLC, announced a collaboration for the pre-clinical
development of ERSO - a potential drug against Estrogen Receptor (ER) positive breast cancer. ERSO belongs to the class of
small molecules and activates Unfolded Protein Response (UPR) in ER-positive breast cancer cells. Mechanism of ERSO’s
action is under active investigation as an area of metastatic breast cancer requires urgent solutions.
― Takeda Pharmaceuticals USA, a subsidiary of Takeda Pharmaceutical Company Limited, signs an agreement with a
molecular information company Foundation Medicine, to accelerate the development of blood- and tissue-based diagnostic
tests that will be used with marketed and investigational Takeda’s late-stage lung oncology therapeutics.

OCT
2020

― Nimbus Therapeutics, drug discovery company that exploits computational chemistry methods to ﬁnd novel targets for
underserved diseases, steps for exclusive international collaboration with a member of Roche Group - Genentech, to look for
potential interleukin-1 receptor-associated kinase 4 (IRAK4) small molecule inhibitors. IRAK4 plays a central role in TLR
signaling pathway and is involved in the development of melanoma and prostate cancer.

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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60 Pharma AI Companies Focusing on Oncology Drug Discovery
1

A2A Pharma

16

CytoReason

2

AI Therapeutics

17

Denovicon Therapeutics

3

Alphanosos

18

E-therapeutics

4

Anima Biotech

19

Eigengene

5

Arctoris

20

Engine Biosciences

6

Ardigen

21

Envisagenics

7

Atomwise

22

Erasca

8

Auransa

23

Evaxion Biotech

9

Berg

24

Exscientia

10

Bioxcel

25

Flatiron Health

11

C4X Discovery

26

Foundation Medicine

12

Cambridge Cancer Genomics

27

Frontier Medicines

13

Celsius Therapeutics

28

GNS Healthcare

14

Cloud Pharmaceuticals

29

Genialis

15

Cotinga Pharmaceuticals

30

Gritstone Oncology
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60 Pharma AI Companies Focusing on Oncology Drug Discovery
31

Healx

46

Recursion Pharma

32

HiFiBiO Therapeutics

47

Repurpose.AI

33

Insilico Medicine

48

Resonant Therapeutics

34

Interprotein

49

Reveal Biosciences

35

Intomics

50

Reverie Labs

36

Lantern Pharma

51

SEngine Precision Medicine

37

MAbSilico

52

Silicon Therapeutics

38

Massive Bio

53

Standigm

39

Nimbus Therapeutics

54

Systems Oncology

40

OneThree Biotech

55

Tempus

41

PathAI

56

Turbine AI

42

Pepticom

57

Unnatural Products

43

Pharos iBT

58

Valo Health

44

Phenomic AI

59

Vyasa Analytics

45

Proscia

60

ZebiAI
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200 Investors of Pharma AI Companies in Oncology Therapeutic Focus
1

500 Startups

14

Andreessen Horowitz

27

Better Ventures

40

Cigna Ventures

2

6 Dimensions Capital

15

Aquarius Equity Partners

28

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

41

City Hill Ventures

3

8VC

16

Artis Ventures (AV)

29

Bios Partners

42

Colt Ventures

4

A-Level Capital

17

Asset Management Ventures

30

Blue Bear Ventures

43

Cormorant Asset Management

5

A Level Capital

18

Atinum Investment

31

Bold Capital Partners

44

Cosine

6

AME Cloud Ventures

19

Atlas Venture

32

Bristol-Myers Squibb

45

DFJ

7

ARCH Venture Partners

20

Atomico

33

CLI Ventures

46

DHVC

8

Abstract Ventures

21

B Capital Group

34

CRV

47

DROIA

9

Acequia Capital (Acecap)

22

BR Ventures

35

CTI Life Sciences Fund

48

DSC Investment

10

Advantage Capital

23

Baidu Ventures

36

Calculus Capital

49

Data Collective DCVC

11

Alexandria Real Estate Equities

24

Baillie Gifford

37

Cantos

50

Deep Knowledge Ventures

12

Allen & Company

25

Balderton Capital

38

Casdin Capital

51

Deerﬁeld

13

Alpha Intelligence Capital

26

Bangarang Group

39

Celgene

52

Deerﬁeld Capital Management
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200 Investors of Pharma AI Companies in Oncology Therapeutic Focus
53

Dolby Family Ventures

66

Felicis Ventures

79

GT Healthcare Capital Partners

92

Hillhouse Capital Group

54

Draper Associates

67

First Round Capital

80

GV

93

IndieBio

55

Dynamic Capital

68

First Star Ventures

81

General Atlantic

94

Innospark Ventures

56

Dynamk Capital

69

Flybridge

82

General Catalyst

95

Inovia Capital

57

EDBI

70

Formation 8

83

Gi Global Health Fund LP

96

Intel Capital

58

EPIC Ventures

71

Formic Ventures

84

Global Brain Corporation

97

InterVest

59

Echo Health Ventures

72

Foundation Capital

85

Goodman Capital

98

Intermountain Ventures

60

Eight Roads Ventures

73

FIT

86

Green Park & Golf Ventures

99

International Private Bank (IPB)

61

Emerald Development Managers

74

Frontier IP Group

87

Gyan Kapur

100

KT investment Inc.

62

Endure Capital

75

FundersClub

88

Health Wildcatters

101

Kakao Ventures

63

Eurostars

76

Fusion Fund

89

Hemi Ventures

102

KdT Ventures

64

F-Prime Capital

77

GNI Group

90

Heritage Provider Network

103

Khosla Ventures

65

Fairhaven Capital Partners

78

GPG Ventures

91

Hike Ventures

104

Kleiner Perkins
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200 Investors of Pharma AI Companies in Oncology Therapeutic Focus
105

LB Investment

118

MPM Capital

132

National Institutes of Health

145

Partner Fund Management

106

LabCorp

119

Madrona Venture Group

133

National Science Foundation

146

Pavilion Capital

107

Lanza Tech Ventures

120

MassChallenge

134

Nest.Bio Ventures

147

Pﬁzer Venture Investments

108

Laurion Capital Management

121

MassDevelopment

135

New York State

148

Pi Campus

109

Leaps by Bayer

123

Menlo Ventures

136

New York State of Opportunity

149

Pillar Companies

110

Legend Capital

124

Merck GHI

137

NewDo Venture

150

Primary Venture Partners

111

Lightstone Ventures

125

Mercury Fund

138

Nex Cubed

151

Qiming Venture Partners

112

LifeSci Venture Partners

126

Meridian Street Capital

139

Nex Cubed Digital Health

152

RT Ventures

113

Lilly Asia Ventures

127

Mirae Asset Venture Investment

140

Novo Holdings

153

Radical Ventures

114

Lilly Ventures

128

Mission and Market

141

OS Fund

154

Ramen Ventures

115

Longevity Vision Fund

129

Monsanto Growth Ventures

142

Obvious Ventures

155

Razor's Edge Ventures

116

Lux Capital

130

Mubadala Investment Company

143

OrbiMed

156

Redalpine

117

M12

131

NHLBI

144

PP Capital

157

Redalpine Venture Partners
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200 Investors of Pharma AI Companies in Oncology Therapeutic Focus
158

Redmile Group

171

Sanabil

184

Tanarra Credit Partners

197

Wild Basin Investments

159

Refactor Capital

172

Schrödinger

185

Tencent Holdings

198

WuXi Apptec

160

Reneo Capital Management

173

Seed Capital

186

Terra Magnum Capital Partners

199

Y Combinator

161

Rising Tide

174

Shinhan Investment Corporation

187

The Thiel Foundation

200

btov Partners

162

Robin Hood Ventures

175

Sinovation Ventures

188

Third Kind Venture Capital

201

163

Roche

176

Softbank Ventures Asia

189

Third Rock Ventures

202

164

Roche Venture Fund

177

Soma Capital

190

Threshold

203

165

Romulus Capital

178

South Park Commons

191

UL Ventures

204

166

Ruvento

179

Square 1 Bank

192

Uncommon Denominator

205

167

SOSV

180

StartX (Stanford-StartX Fund)

193

UpHonest Capital

206

168

SR One

181

Stripes

194

Venture Kick

207

169

SV Angel

182

TCP Venture Capital

195

WI Harper Group

208

170

Samsara BioCapital

183

TD Veen

196

WONIK Investment Partners

209
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Notable Use Cases: AI for Oncology Therapeutics
How HiFiBiO uses AI in R&D?
HiFiBiO is a leading innovator in antibody drugs discovery and development. The company applies single-cell
analysis methods to discover therapeutics against immunological, oncological and infectious diseases. Patient
samples undergo highly-throughput single-cell phenotypic screening, the technology can analyze more than
5,000 cells per second, allowing HiFiBiO to ﬁnd new biomarkers and therapeutic targets with high eﬃciency.
Currently, HiFiBiO's pipeline include:
➔ Targets for the immune pathways
stimulation and suppression;
➔ Targets for cancer cells depletion;
➔ SARS-CoV-2
neutralizing
candidate
antibody.

Patient B
Cells

Single-Cell
Screening

Binding of
antibodies
(Ab) to cells
and Ab
screening

Target
Discovery

Single-Cell
Screening
for
Ab-Binding
Target Cells

Identiﬁcation
of Ab
Encapsulated
with Target
Cells

HiFiBiO uses proprietary AI-based methods for drug
discovery and development:
➔ CelliGOTM
to perform high-throughput
single-cell screening;
➔ In the analysis of single-cell data;
➔ Drug Intelligent Science (DIS™) platform to
identify biomarkers, discover targets and
leads and optimize them;
Deep Pharma Intelligence

Notable Use Cases: AI for Oncology Therapeutics
How Anima Biotech uses AI in R&D?
Anima Biotech develops a powerful small molecule drug discovery platform for various protein targets.
Instead of trying to target the protein itself, Anima Biotech focuses on mRNA translation and searches for
small molecules that can enhance or suppress the translation. Anima’s pipeline consists of a broad range
of mRNAs targets, including those involved in ﬁbrosis, oncology, Alzheimer’s disease, Huntington's disease
and Repeat Associated Diseases (RAD) development, as well as viral translation inhibitors.
Anima Biotech’s proprietary AI-based platforms for small
molecule drug discovery:

Anima’s technology is supported with 7 patents, 15
peer-reviewed publications and 17 scientiﬁc collaborations.
Besides, Anima Biotech has signed a partnership with Lilly for
the discovery of translational inhibitors of undisclosed Lilly’s
targets. This collaboration provides Anima with $30 million in
upfront payments and $14 million in research funding.
Deep Pharma Intelligence

➔ Cerebio - a bioinformatic tool to select optimal tRNA
codons for speciﬁc target proteins.
➔ Translationlight - a high-content screening system
that enables to visualise the expression of targeted
protein and estimate the effect of compounds on it,
discovering potential “hits”.
➔ Brightny - cloud-based big data analytic tool to assess
the compound’s activity along the mRNA life cycle, its
impact on other proteins and pathways.
➔ Compass - technology that uses assays and
algorithms to identify compound mechanisms of
action and further targets of speciﬁc mRNAs.

Notable Use Cases: AI for Oncology Therapeutics
Tempus - utilizing AI to identify best cancer treatment strategies
Tempus - a technology company specializing in precision medicine and AI use in the healthcare sector.
Tempus created a set of algorithms that performs genomic proﬁling of patients’ samples to choose
optimal existing treatment. Tempus owns three biological data panels - Tempus|xT (648 genes),
Tempus|xE (exome of ±20,000 genes), Tempus|xF (liquid biopsy of 105 genes) that provide unique
sequencing abilities for different types of cancer.

The company has total funding
of $1.1 billion provided by 10
investors in 11 funding rounds.
Tempus has entered multiple
collaborations, including A2
Biotherapeutics, Hummingbird
Bioscience, Genmab etc.

Deep Pharma Intelligence

Generate Genomic Results

Use of genomic, RNA and
proteomic data to analyze
patient's tumor and ﬁnd
therapeutic options.

Transform
Unstructured Data

Screening of all available
clinical data to understand
the context of each
speciﬁc patient case.

Deliver Actionable
Insights

Integration of clinical data,
choice of treatment
options using algorithms
and machine learning.
Contacting physicians.
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Notable Use Cases: AI for Oncology Therapeutics
How Valo Health uses AI in R&D?
Valo Health - a technological company that specializes in accelerated machine learning-based drug discovery and
development with the oncological, cardiovascular and neurodegenerative focus of candidates in the pipeline. Valo
Health’s proprietary computational platform Valo's Opal Computational Platform™ integrates human-centric data on
each step of drug development, an approach that allows making the process of therapeutics discovery lower in cost
and failure rate.

Deep Pharma Intelligence

Identiﬁcation of
disease-related
therapeutic targets,
biomarkers using ML
algorithms.

Iterative “closed-loop”
self-reinforcing
platform for small
molecule drug design.

Proprietary models to
predict clinical-stage
criterias: safety,
eﬃcacy, patient
selection, and disease
selection.

Target Discovery

Molecule Design

Clinical Development
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Notable Use Cases: AI for Oncology Therapeutics
Proscia - AI-based image analysis to diagnose cancer
Proscia was founded in 2014 in Baltimore, MD and now is one of the leading companies in
computational pathology. Applying AI techniques to analyze microscopic images of
oncological samples, Proscia aims to introduce technological innovations to traditional cancer
diagnosis. The company has an access to more than 1 million whole-slide images for AI
research, 4 U.S. patents and funding of $35.3 million.

Concentriq® for Research

● Integrated image analysis in research that includes: centralized data management,
automated data capture, functionalizing big data.

Concentriq® Dx for
Diagnostic Laboratories

● Intelligent workﬂow application that eliminates error-prone manual tasks for
pathological analysis, CE-marked for use in Europe and allowed to exploit
remotely in the US during COVID-19 pandemics.

DermaAI

● Software for pre-classiﬁcation of skin cases that showed 98% accuracy in a real
laboratory setting on skin biopsies. Allows to classify, prioritize and distribute
cases among specialists.

Prostate Cancer Research
Deep Pharma Intelligence

● A partnership with leading research laboratories to discover solutions for
accelerated and eﬃcient prostate cancer diagnosis.
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Key Takeaways

1. A major part of AI-driven biotech startups is pursuing drug design and preclinical/clinical
development programs in oncology, including at least 60 companies from the list of more
than 250 most active such companies, proﬁled by Deep Pharma Intelligence.
2. Most AI-companies with oncology R&D programs in their activities are focused on target
discovery and hit discovery.
3. Application of AI particularly for oncology drug research is primarily driven by peculiar
features and complexity of this therapeutics area. Not only cancer is a systems disease
involving complex mechanisms and phenotypes, but it is also a genetic disease, unique to
each patient and even organ and tissue. This level of complexity and involvement of
various targets and pathways leads to the necessity to process large datasets of
multimodal data -- from scans and phenotypic screens, to genomics, transcriptomics and
other types of data. AI systems are well-versed to building ontologies on such complex
data types -- offering more value, compared to “simpler” and better understood therapeutic
areas. In other words, the more complex the task is, the more chance AI can bring tangible
value on top of human expertise.
4. Most of the top AI-biotechs have oncology in their research services offering, or have
anti-cancer preclinical or clinical drug candidates in their own pipelines. This might be
inﬂuenced not only by “traditional bias” of pharma companies towards oncology drug
discovery, but also by a perceived attractiveness of this therapeutic area for biotech
investors, prioritizing oncology-focused companies for their portfolios.

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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About Deep Pharma Intelligence

Deep Pharma Intelligence (DPI) is producing regular analytical reports on major areas of high-potential in the pharmaceutical and
healthcare industries, maintaining ratings of companies and governments based on their innovation potential and business activity in the
BioTech space, and providing strategic consulting and investment analytics to top-tier clients. DPI is a joint venture between Deep
Knowledge Analytics and BiopharmaTrend.

Pharma Division of Deep Knowledge Analytics (PD-DKA), a
specialized subsidiary of Deep Knowledge Analytics (DKA), the
leading analytical entity speciﬁcally focused on deep intelligence of
the high-potential areas in the pharma industry, including artiﬁcial
intelligence (AI) for drug discovery sector.
Deep Knowledge Analytics Pharma Division serves as the main
source of investment intelligence and analytics for AI-Pharma, a
specialized index hedge fund for the AI in the drug discovery
sector. PD-DKA’s insights are frequently covered by top media such
as Forbes and the Financial Times, and are acknowledged by top
pharma executives.
Deep Pharma Intelligence

BPT Analytics (BiopharmaTrend) - a rapidly growing analytical
portal and media resource, dedicated to tracking emerging
companies (startups/scaleups), innovations, investments, and
trends in the pharma and biotech space.
BiopharmaTrend’s reports and articles were referenced by Deloitte,
Forbes, and other high proﬁle media and consulting companies.
BiopharmaTrend is a media partner to a number of top-tier
conferences and symposia in preclinical and clinical research, and
healthcare research.
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Overview of Proprietary Analytics by Deep Pharma Intelligence

Deep Pharma Intelligence (DPI) is a strategic partner to the leading
Life Science organizations, investment institutions (VC funds,
investment banks), and governments across the globe -- in matters
related to investment analytics, strategic positioning, and policy
development in the areas of pharmaceutical and biotech research,
and healthcare tech.
While Deep Pharma Intelligence is regularly producing open
industry reports covering high-growth sectors in the Life Sciences,
including artiﬁcial intelligence (AI), digital health, and new
therapies, some of the more in-depth research is only available to
our clients and strategic partners under the “Proprietary Analytics”
category.
Our range of proprietary services includes custom consulting
projects, based on the speciﬁc customer needs, as well as a
collection of pre-produced “ready-to-use” proprietary reports,
produced by our research team, covering general trends and
speciﬁc action ideas and strategy insights related to the most
promising investment prospects (e.g. new technologies, biotech
startups), M&A prospects (e.g. pipeline development targets), and
strategic growth ideas (trends proﬁling, industry overviews etc).

Deep Pharma Intelligence

Services:
● Investment analytics,
● Preliminary due-diligence (business, science and technology,
intellectual property (IP) proﬁling, freedom of operation
assessment, legal assessment etc).
● Comprehensive due-diligence (deep business, science and
technology assessment, IP and legal assessment, growth
potential assessment etc).
● Infringement analysis of technology (i.g. If you plan to partner
or invest in a data-analytics biotechs, or AI-development
vendors, it is essential to understand their technological assets,
both in terms of innovation potential and in terms of legal
protection and non-infringement risk management).
● SWOT analysis of companies and technological sectors,
competitive proﬁling.
● Industry proﬁling and growth strategy development for top-tier
companies and governments.
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Deep Pharma Intelligence: Upcoming Projects and Analytical Tools

3D Visualisation Prototypes

Visit Dashboard: https://www.deep-pharma.tech/dashboard
Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Link to the Report: https://www.deep-pharma.tech/oncology-report-q1-2021

E-mail: info@deep-pharma.tech

Website: www.deep-pharma.tech

Deep Pharma Intelligence (DPI) Disclaimer.
The information and opinions in this report were prepared by Deep Pharma Intelligence. The information herein is believed by DPI to be reliable but DPI makes no representation as to the accuracy or completeness of
such information. There is no guarantee that the views and opinions expressed in this communication will come to pass. DPI may provide, may have provided or may seek to provide advisory services to one or more
companies mentioned herein. In addition, employees of DPI may have purchased or may purchase securities in one or more companies mentioned in this report. Opinions, estimates and analyses in this report
constitute the current judgment of the author as of the date of this report. They do not necessarily reﬂect the opinions of DPI and are subject to change without notice. DPI has no obligation to update, modify or amend
this report or to otherwise notify a reader thereof in the event that any matter stated herein, or any opinion, estimate, forecast or analysis set forth herein, changes or subsequently becomes inaccurate. This report is
provided for informational purposes only. It is not to be construed as an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any ﬁnancial instruments or to participate in any particular trading strategy in any
jurisdiction.

